
Id Request Text Request Date Departments Requester Name

23-255

I am requesting copies of the following public records:   Copies of all 911 audio, 

inclusive of first-responder traffic, related to the area of the intersection of N. West 

Street and Mayes Street, Jackson, MS between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 pm on 

September 25, 2022. Please include CAD logs with timestamps and any 

messages sent over any instant messaging service.    I am making this request as 

a member of the news media. This information is not being sought for commercial 

purposes.     The Mississippi Public Records Act requires a response time within 

seven days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this 

amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might expect 

copies or the ability to inspect the requested records.      I would like to receive this 

data in electronic format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, via email or FTP.     

If some of this material will take longer to provide than other portions, please 

provide information as soon as it is available. In the event that there are fees, I 

would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of 

fulfilling my request.     Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help 

clarify or expedite this request. I look forward to hearing from you and appreciate 

your assistance. Thank you. 02/17/2023 03:02:10 PM Police Department Jon Schuppe

23-254

When did the Popeyes, located at 324 W Northside Drive, Jackson, MS, 39206-

4611, close? 02/17/2023 02:33:03 PM Police Department Stephanie Parks

23-253

Any and all reports, photos, documents, narratives or statements concerning JPD 

case no's 2023-008170 and 2023-008173.   Parties are Ashley Anderson and 

Cheryl Mays. Date of Incident 1-26-23. 02/17/2023 02:32:27 PM Police Department James S. Beam, Esq.

23-252

Re: Violent Activity on Premises known as Jubilee Gas Station at 3210 Hwy 80 

West Jackson Ms 39204   Include: Guns, Fights, carjacking,  reported and/or 

called in at the Jubilee reguardless of arrest   Looking for criminal activity on the 

premises of the 24 hour Food Queen Mini Mart dba/ Jubilee Gas Station (X-Street 

Lynch & Highway 80 West) starting with the killing of Ms Teletha Burks 7 years 

ago and should include the  killing of Jackie Davis Jr in October 2022 and to date 

if any!?   Thank You For The Open Request #23-153 that was published, 

delivered and closed. However, it certainly does depict the activity in the 

area...HOWEVER We're Looking For The Activity On The Premises of 3210 Hwy 

80 W. (Lynch & 80 W) Please specify the Location... Thank You... Please feel free 

to call if their are any questions.   Thank You   Sam J Kazery  601-826-5509 02/17/2023 02:31:11 PM Sam Joseph

23-251

Robert Mitchener  May 1, 2019 --- incident date  1-220 in the City of Jackson, MS -

- -incident location   Requesting all video/audio taken by surveillance cameras, 

911 calls, computer assisted dispatch (CAD), body camera video, dashcam video, 

taser download and any statements by witnesses or any other electronic 

documentary evidence. 02/17/2023 02:24:24 PM

Lena Huse / Merrida 

Coxwell 

23-250

An export of all columns from the Jackson Police Department's calls for service 

database, between the 25th through the 31st of December 2022. 02/17/2023 02:17:34 PM Nick Judin



23-249

Hello,   I am requesting a copy of JPD policy on vehicle inventory searches, 

including any training materials on how JPD officers are trained to conduct vehicle 

inventory searches, guidelines on the scope of of an inventory search as 

conducted by JPD, and the name(s) and contact information of individuals who 

can testify as to what the current JPD policy is on inventory seraches.    Thank 

you 02/17/2023 01:39:56 PM Police Department Jessica Hept

23-248

I'm requesting electronic copies of any and all documents containing details of the 

settlement in the following federal civil case: "Sandra Stasher v. City of Jackson, 

Mississippi, and Chief James Davis, Individually and in His Official Capacity", civil 

action number 3:21-CV-99-HTW-LGI.   As you know, the Mississippi Ethics 

Commission has previously ordered and established as precedent that a public 

body cannot agree to make a public record -- in this case, a settlement agreement 

-- confidential (Public Records Case No. R-16-041; WLBT vs. City of Jackson). 02/17/2023 01:02:53 PM Legal Department C.J. LeMaster

23-247

Property: 5608 North State Street (Parcel: 723-21-3)  Information Requested:   

Copies of any site plans  Copies of any zoning variances  Copies of any 

conditional or special use permits  If there are any open or outstanding zoning 

code violations on file  If there are any outstanding fees associated with this 

property 02/17/2023 12:37:54 PM Planning-Zoning Meaghan Flanagan

23-246

I would like the budget for the city in Excel. All sources of income and all 

expenditures. expenditures less than $50,000 do not need to be accounted for. 

Please highlight any Metrocenter-related items.   I'd like a list of all city and state-

owned properties available to the public. 02/16/2023 07:00:38 PM Administration-Budgets Ontario D Washington

23-245

I would like the following information regarding vacant property demolition.   How 

long should it take to get to these properties?   How many properties were added 

to the demolition list in 2021? 2020?   How many properties were torn down in 

2021? 2020?  How many properties were approved for demolition each month in 

2022?   How many properties were torn down in 2022?  How many are on the list 

in front of 275 Sykes Rd? Where is 3603 Terry Rd on the list? I would like the 

demolition list.  How much does a demolition cost? How much is budgeted in 

2022,2021, and 2020 for demolition? What is the primary constraint preventing 

demolitions in the city? 02/16/2023 06:47:22 PM

Planning-Community 

Improvement Ontario D Washington



23-241

To whom it may concern,   I am writing to request records of all dispatch 

responses, crime incidents, and arrests from the Jackson Police Department for 

the years 2005 to the present, or as many years as are available. Specifically, I 

am requesting the following information:    Dispatch Records  Data Observation 

(Rows): Call for service responses   Time Frame: 1/1/2005-Present   Data Fields: 

Dispatch Call ID number, Dispatch code, Call Description, Priority Level of Call, 

Call Disposition, whether a crime incident report was written (and Crime Incident 

ID if relevant), Address (with Street, City, Zip), Geographic Coordinates, Police 

Division, Police Beat, Time of Call, Time of Dispatch, Date of Call      Crime 

Incident Records  Data Observation (Rows): Crime incidents reported to police   

Time Frame: 1/1/2005-Present   Data Fields: Crime Incident ID, Offense Type, 

Offense Level (Misdemeanor/Felony Class), Time and Date of Offense, Location 

of Offense (Address and/or Geographic Coordinates), Police Division, Police 

Beat      Arrest Records  Data Observation (Rows): Arrest Charge   Time Frame: 

1/1/2005-Present   Data Fields: Arrest ID number, Arrestee Name, Race, 

Ethnicity, Gender, Age, and Home Address; Offense and Charge Description, 

Charge Level (Misdemeanor/Felony Class), Time and Date of Arrest, Location of 

Arrest (Address and/or Geographic Coordinates), Police Division, Police Beat      I 

am requesting these records in digital format as csv or excel files transferred via 

email or some other internet platform transfer, rather than as DVD discs.       

Please let me know if there is any way that I can help to clarify or complete the 

request. I understand that completing this request may require payment to cover 

administrative or operational costs.         Thank you for your assistance in this 

matter.      Sincerely,   Alex Suhy 02/16/2023 01:28:57 PM Police Department Alex Suhy

23-240

Hi, I am looking for records pertaining to the Alien Abduction report filed by Calvin 

Parker and Charles Hickson. They reported that the incident occurred on 10-11-

1973.    I am looking for any reports, documents, videos, audio recordings, or 

photographic evidence. 02/16/2023 12:58:42 PM Police Department Arsh Harjani

23-239

Any and all information that the City of Jackson has regarding a business named 

Sputnik Pools and Spas located at 4851 Raymond Road in Jackson, Mississippi 

to include but not be limited to the following:    Any privilege license applied for and 

received from the years 2018 through the present.   Any tax records submitted by 

the City of Jackson to the business showing materials and equipment taxed.  Any 

tax receipts showing payment of taxes to the city of Jackson  any other record not 

specifically mentioned above that the City of Jackson has in relation to the Sputnik 

Pools and Spas. 02/16/2023 12:35:37 PM

Planning-Signs and 

Licenses Russell S McAllister

23-238

Who live at this address that was used on an accident report. Information was not 

current on police report 02/16/2023 12:24:31 PM Theresa Taylor

23-237

In re Cheyenne Waltz v. Richard M. Jones; In the Circuit Court of Smith County, 

Mississippi; Civil Action No. 2023-010-1   Our firm represents Defendant Richard 

M. Jones  in the above referenced case. Pursuant to the Mississippi Public 

Records Act of 1983, please accept this as our written request for a copy of the 

Mississippi Uniform Crash Report completed by the Jackson Police Department 

regarding the traffic accident which occurred on I-55 South on June 21, 2022, in 

Jackson, MS and involving drivers Cheyenne Waltz and Richard M. Jones.   

Thank you! 02/16/2023 11:56:05 AM Police Department Janie Evans



23-236

In re Lee Jackson v. Leon J. Preacely; In the County Court of Hinds County, 

Mississippi, First Judicial District; Civil Action No. 25CO1:22-cv-03275-LCS   Our 

firm represents Defendant Preacely in the above referenced case. Pursuant to the 

Mississippi Public Records Act of 1983, please accept this as our written request 

for a copy of the Mississippi Uniform Crash Report completed by Jackson Police 

Department; Case No. 2022-1048021; Cpl. A. Adams, Badge No. 1917; Date of 

accident: 09.15.2022 at Hanging Moss/Beasley Rd., in Jackson, MS. 02/16/2023 11:33:49 AM Police Department Janie Evans

23-235

Please provide a copy of the Police Report and any and all corresponding 

documents or records relating to JPD Case number 22-85995 02/15/2023 02:16:29 PM Police Department Kate Alln

23-231

I am requesting copies of the following public records:   Copies of all 911 audio, 

inclusive of first-responder traffic, related to 3930 Skyview Drive, Jackson, MS 

(Commonwealth Village Apartments) between 10:00 pm on December 10, 2022 

and 1:00 am on December 11, 2022. Please include CAD logs with timestamps 

and any messages sent over any instant messaging service.    I am making this 

request as a member of the news media. This information is not being sought for 

commercial purposes.     The Mississippi Public Records Act requires a response 

time within seven days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer 

than this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might 

expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records.      I would like to 

receive this data in electronic format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, via email 

or FTP.     If some of this material will take longer to provide than other portions, 

please provide information as soon as it is available. In the event that there are 

fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of 

fulfilling my request.     Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help 

clarify or expedite this request. I look forward to hearing from you and appreciate 

your assistance. Thank you. 02/15/2023 11:00:16 AM Police Department Jon Schuppe

23-230

Copy or arrest report or uniform incident report for Jeremy Graham.  Arrest took 

place after January 1, 2023. 02/15/2023 10:12:30 AM Police Department James Hendrix

23-228

Lien/Code Violation Search  Property Address: 1643 MARIA DR JACKSON, MS 

39204  Our company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an 

interest in are in compliance with local municipal codes. We are looking to obtain 

the following information for property located at the address referenced above.   1. 

          Copies of any and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition 

actions/Condemnation actions including the original notice and any associated 

liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against the property.  2. 

          Copies of any unpaid invoices associated with any code violations and 

payoff amounts good for 30 days. Please include a detailed breakdown of the 

amounts due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the 

check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent. We need 

to have this information to back up any check request.  	  Results can be mailed 

to me at Kor.Lor@Pemco-Limited.com 02/14/2023 10:04:50 PM

Planning-Community 

Improvement KOR LOR



23-227

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Mississippi Public Records Act, I 

hereby request the following records:  All policies, practices, procedures, rules, or 

orders concerning the use of force.  The requested documents will be made 

available to the general public, and this request is not being made for commercial 

purposes.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform 

me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the 

request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  

Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look 

forward to receiving your response to this request within 7 business days, as the 

statute requires.  Sincerely,  Blake Feldman  Upload documents directly: 

https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mu

ckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagen

cy_login%252Fjackson-police-department-8331%252Fuse-of-force-policy-jackson-

police-department-

140483%252F%253Femail%253Dlvance%252540city.jackson.ms.us&url_auth_to

ken=AAAd14jOBSAgjJ5uHaRkY-uvVv0%3A1pS761%3Aa0M-jYtI0v1p--

gUzPvcNvGZYEVWe-kqnmNKHbVz1Xk 02/14/2023 08:01:15 PM Police Department Blake Feldman

23-226

Dear Public Official: Pursuant to the State of Mississippi Public Records Law.   I 

would like to obtain the following public records regarding the property located at 

5455 executive PL, Jackson, MS.   Regarding: If any reports recorded concerning 

structural/foundation damage or issues, and if any permits were pulled for 

structural/foundations repair.   Also, if the property can be used for religious 

purposes? (church)   Thank you,   Chante Gloster 02/14/2023 04:31:58 PM

Planning-Building 

Permits Chante Gloster

23-225

Dear Public Official: Pursuant to the State of Mississippi Public Records Law.  I 

would like to obtain the following public records regarding the property located at  

733 N. Flag Chapel Rd in Jackson, MS.      Regarding: If any reports recorded 

concerning structural/foundation issues, and if any permits were pulled for 

structural/foundation repairs.  Also, if the property can be used for religious 

purposes? (church)    Thank you,  Chante Gloster 02/14/2023 04:16:53 PM

Planning-Building 

Permits Chante Gloster

23-224

We are requesting the complaint and report for Case#2021-117875 from the 

Jackson Police Department. 02/14/2023 04:09:44 PM Police Department Renee Cottle

23-223

Any instances of dispatch logs from the Jackson Police Department from August 

1, 2022 until the present in which JPD dispatched officers from the Capitol Police 

force. 02/14/2023 03:12:43 PM Police Department Nick Judin

23-221

Hello,   Regarding the below solicitation, I would like to request the bid 

specification document and the awarded agreement (contract document).   Bid 

title: Software, Hardware, And Implementation Services For An Enterprise 

Resource Planning System  Bid # 20853-082818  Bid year: 2018   Please advise 

in advance if there is a charge greater than $20.    Thank you. 02/14/2023 01:29:58 PM Ashley Strand

23-220

I'm requesting electronic copies of all JPD Supply Unit: Monthly Seperation & 

Clearance Sheet logs from May 1, 2022 to the date this request is fulfilled. 02/14/2023 10:41:33 AM Police Department C.J. LeMaster

23-219

Hello,   Regarding the below solicitation, I would like to request the name of the 

awarded vendor, the contract term dates, and the awarded amount.    Bid title: 

Software, Hardware, And Implementation Services For An Enterprise Resource 

Planning System  Bid # 20853-082818  Bid year: 2018   Please advise if there is a 

charge greater than $20.   Thank you. 02/14/2023 10:26:55 AM Ashley Strand



23-218

We need a copy of the accident report. The date of the loss is 12/8/22. It 

happened at Gallatin St at the intersection with Julienne St.     Our insured is 

DeAngelo Wilder.  We think the case number is 2022-134357 but are not positive.     

This wreck was worked by Officer Spann.   We have made numerous calls and 

gone in person to his precinct but no one can explain why the report has not been 

turned in. Nor will anyone return our calls from the numerous voice messages left. 02/14/2023 09:39:10 AM Police Department Thomas Terry

23-216

Any response the city of Mayor has received from MBI in repsonse to letter asking 

for release of JPD body cam footage for the incident involving Keith Murriel. 02/13/2023 01:54:59 PM Mayor's Office Anthony Warren

23-215

The letter Mayor Chokwe A. Lumumba referenced in 2/13 press conference that 

was sent to MBI requesting release of body camera footage from deadly police-

involved incident. 02/13/2023 01:54:04 PM Municipal Clerk Anthony Warren

23-214

I am formally requesting a report that reflects all boarded up and demolition listed 

properties for the city of Jackson for the last 5 years. 02/13/2023 09:32:52 AM

Planning-Community 

Improvement Jerome Tinker 

23-213

On Sunday, February 12, 2023 at or around 1900 CST, our employee, Joseph 

Fister, parked CN Railroad Unit #272157 at Santa Fe Mexican Grill Restaurant at 

4924 I-55 N in Jackson, MS.   Mr. Fister stopped to get something to eat. Upon 

exiting the restaurant, he observed that the rear driver's window was smashed 

out, the front driver's window was cracked, and the driver's door handle was 

missing.   Mr. Fister notified Jackson Police Department and received Case #2023-

01-3322.   Thank you,     Leesha Heard  Risk Mitigation Officer 02/13/2023 09:26:56 AM Police Department Leesha Heard



23-212

Jackson Police Records,     I am a licensed professional investigator working on 

behalf of several professional sports organizations and am requesting information 

on any police-related records or incident reports for the individual(s) named below.  

   My goal is to obtain any and all known records, specifically pertaining to any 

criminal justice reports, arrests, incidents, offenses, etc. wherein the below-

referenced individual(s) was an arrestee, suspect, complainant, witness, victim, 

person of interest or informant etc. Any contact cards, or any other electronic or 

tangible documents (tapes, digital footage, dash cam, body cam) as it relates to 

the below referenced individual(s). I am also seeking any police-dispatched calls-

for-service, “police runs”, or CADs that may have involved the below-captioned 

individual in/around the areas that may fall under your jurisdiction. Lastly, could 

you please supply any narratives associated with the records found.     He is:    

Miller Jr., Aubrey Darnell D.O.B. 04/24/1999  Jackson, MS   Please search CAD 

by name, if possible, from 2015-present      Please let me know if anything else 

needs to be completed by me. Otherwise, you may respond directly with any 

information or questions to this email at Records@fais.com. Alternatively, you may 

fax the results back to: 888-370-4214.     Thank you, ahead of time, for processing 

my request. Have a great day.     Best,     Clint Wink  Licensed Investigator     

Phone 888-898-0080 Mobile 813-477-4627  Web www.FAIS.com Email 

Records@FAIS.com  475 Central Avenue St. Petersburg, FL 33701           

********************************************************************************************

*  CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE -- This email is intended only for the person(s) 

named in the message header. Unless otherwise indicated, it contains information 

that is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. 

If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender of the error 

and delete the message. Thank you. This message (including any attachments) 

may contain confidential, proprietary, privileged and/or private information. The 

information is intended to be for the use of the individual or entity designated 

above. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please notify the 02/13/2023 09:00:56 AM Police Department Stuart Langer-Marshall

23-211

I am the Risk Mitigation Officer for CN Railroad/Illinois Central Railroad. I handle 

claims for the railroad.   On Sunday, February 12, 2023 at or around 2141 CST, 

CN Train #M30171-12 struck an unidentified adult male trespasser in Jackson 

near the railroad tracks west of Petro Travel Center. The male was fatally injured 

per the Hinds County Coroner.   Thank you, 02/13/2023 08:49:33 AM Police Department Leesha Heard


